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the album's lead single, "sensual," was followed by "i like it," featuring j balvin, and "shame on me," featuring akon's wife,
malika. akon had previously collaborated with j balvin on "fallen" and "mi gente," both of which were released as singles
from his 2015 album, latin theory. the album reached number one on the billboard 200, and included the hit single, "i like
it." akon released his fifth studio album, konvict music: the album, in 2017. the album features collaborations with artists
such as drake, the weeknd, and future, and includes the singles, "sweetheart," and "no brainer." his sixth studio album,

konvicted world: welcome to the party, was released in 2018, followed by his seventh album, confessions of a dangerous
mind in 2019. akons seventh album was released last november 11, 2019. the album includes guest appearances from lil
wayne, future, and t-pain. akon released his eighth studio album, konvicted world: let the truth be told, in 2020, and has

announced that he will release a new album every year until 2023. konvicted is akon's fourth studio album, and his second
to reach the top of the billboard 200. the album's lead single, "locked up," was the fourth highest-charting single of akon's

career, and peaked at number four on the billboard hot 100. the single featured eminem, and his verse was released to
radio in advance of the album's release. the album was akons first to feature a guest verse from a rapper other than an

american rapper, with the rapper's verse appearing at the end of the song. the album was followed by "i wanna love you,"
a single featuring snoop dogg. the song, which was written by akon and snoop dogg, peaked at number twelve on the

billboard hot 100.
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it's easy to see why akon's first album, trouble, was so successful. the album's first single, "locked up," is the perfect
example of how akon avoids a predictable sound. the song is catchy enough, but it's the strings and piano that make the
song work. akon never sounds like he's trying to be too hip-hop, which is what gives the single such a unique sound. even
when the song shifts to a heavier beat, akon's presence is still felt. akon's voice is a powerful tool on his debut, which has

four platinum albums. he blends sultry female vocals with a soulful message. he talks about his past, his love, and his
pride. akon has a distinct voice, and he's able to take his songwriting to new levels with songs like "pot of gold" and

"ghetto." akon's upbringing in the streets of liberty city, florida, and his family's connections to the mob, are all reflected
on the album. he was raised by his mother and grandmother, and their values taught him to never give up. akon's natural
ability to write songs for women comes from his mother. she taught him the importance of females when he was young,

and he taught his daughters the same values. akon's lyrics are blunt, but he says what he means. his albums have a raw,
g-rated energy. akon's music is soulful, but the beats are energetic. the music is easy-to-listen-to, but the beats and lyrics
could scare the hell out of a mama. born keith cozart, akon found success while still in high school. his first single, "locked

up," was a huge hit in the u.s., reaching number 6 on the billboard hot 100. "if i was your girl" and "nolia" were also big
hits. akon's debut album, trouble, was released in august of 2004 and became certified gold, selling 500,000 copies. akon

worked on the album with sean garrett, mark ronson, and producer danja, among others. 5ec8ef588b
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